
Ice cream 
like a dream.

PUMPS & 
DISPENSERS

Our ice cream serving equipment takes 
your frozen treats to a whole new level. 
Pumps and dispensers, stations, and 
warmers are all engineered to simplify and 
speed up your sweet service. Grab a scoop 
and keep customers screaming for more.

ESSENTIALS STAINLESS STEEL PUMPS (BACK-OF-HOUSE)
Portion-control pumps for countertop, drop-in or slanted fountainette applications.

FP-V 82120 Pump and lid fits 3-1/2-qt fountain jar, 1/8 oz adjustable 
portions up to 1-1/4 oz

FP-200V 82130 Pump and lid fits 2-qt fountain jar, 1/8 oz adjustable portions up 
to 1 oz

ESSENTIALS ECO PUMPS (BACK-OF-HOUSE)
Stainless steel food container pumps, the smart alternative to disposable pumps for 
syrups, concentrates and condiments.

BP-1/2 88190 Fits bottle with 1-1/8" threads, ½ oz fixed portion

BP-1/4 88180 Fits bottle with 1-1/8" threads, ¼ oz fixed portion

BP-1 88000 Fits bottle with 1-1/2" threads, 1 oz fixed portion adjustable in 
1/8 oz increments

BP-1 Thick 88220
Fits bottle with 1-1/2" threads, 1 oz fixed portion adjustable in 
1/8 oz increments, ½" discharge tube reduces dispensing force 
needed for thick ingredients
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WARMERS ESSENTIALS SIGNATURE TOUCH™ SQUEEZE BOTTLE WARMER (BACK-OF-HOUSE)
Squeeze bottle warmer with (3) high-density squeeze bottles and a bottle insert.

SBW 86810 Water-bath model for serving sweet or savory toppings with three  
squeeze bottles

ESSENTIALS SINGLE TOPPING WARMER WITH PUMP (BACK-OF-HOUSE)
Serve consistent portions from a #10 can, 3 quart jar (sold separately) or 48 oz pouch  
with center fitment (requires conversion kit).

FSP 82060 Heated warmer with pump. Dispenses 1 oz max portion, adjusts in  
1/8 oz increments.

ESSENTIALS SINGLE MERCHANDISER TOPPING WARMER (BACK-OF-HOUSE)
Warm and serve precise portions of caramel or hot fudge from a #10 can or 3-quart jar.  
Heated spout ensures food safety. Unit decals promote heated offerings.

FSPW-SS 81140 Heated warmer with pump. Dispenses 1 oz max portion, adjusts in  
1/8 oz increments.

ESSENTIALS CONSERVEWELL® HEATED UTENSIL HOLDER (BACK-OF-HOUSE)
Holds utensils above 140° while programmable countdown timer helps ensure timely  
water changeouts (also available without timer).

CW-DI 87770 Drop-In holder with countdown timer, 4-1/2" diameter

CW-DI 87760 Drop-In holder, no timer, 4-1/2" diameter

CW 87750 Wall-mount holder with countdown timer, (2) 3-1/3" x 6" pans

CW 87740 Wall-mount holder, no timer, (2) 3-1/3" x 6" pans

ESSENTIALS DIPPING WARMERS (BACK-OF-HOUSE)
Ideal for low-temperature dip coat toppings for ice cream, waffle bowls and cones, holds  
#10 can or 3-quart jar.

DI-1 92000 Single well warmer, 3 qt capacity

DI-2 92020 Twin well warmer, each 3 qt capacity

DI-3 92040 Triple well warmer, each 3 qt capacity

ESSENTIALS EZ-TOPPER® POUCHED PRODUCT MERCHANDISER (FRONT- OR  
BACK-OF-HOUSE)
The sealed, contaminant-free system keeps product heated with a temperature-sensing 
thermostat for peak flavor and texture.

EZT 85790 Single pump and base warms spout and two, 48 oz pouches

EZT 85899 Twin pump and base warms spout and four, 48 oz pouches

EZT 85920 Twin pump and base warms spout and two, 48 oz pouches

ESSENTIALS ADVANTAGE™ TOPPING WARMER (FRONT- OR BACK-OF-HOUSE)
Dispense fudge or caramel from a 96 oz pouch in portions from 1/8 oz to 1 oz with virtually  
no mess or waste, perfect for high-volume operations and self-serve dessert stations.

FSAF 85070 (2) 96 oz pouches: (1) to dispense, (1) in reserve

ESSENTIALS INTELLISERV® FOOD PAN WARMER (BACK-OF-HOUSE)
End-operated, water-bath warmer with digital temperature control ensures accurate  
heating and holding.

IS-1/3 86090 6 qt capacity, configurable to serve with ladles, pumps or squeeze bottles 
(sold separately)
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STATIONS

ESSENTIALS SQUEEZE BOTTLE HOLDERS (BACK-OF-HOUSE)
Organize your cold table with a drop-in, open-frame design holder that allows air to 
circulate below and keeps cold air from escaping at the top.

SBH-2 86829 1/6-size holder for (2) 16-oz TableCraft® squeeze bottles

SBH-3 86831 1/6-size holder for (3) 16-oz TableCraft® squeeze bottles

ESSENTIALS COUNTERTOP STATIONS (BACK-OF-HOUSE)
Put toppings where you need them and quickly create a finishing station.

SBH-8 87340 Mini station holds (8) 16-oz TableCraft® bottles and (4) ice packs

DRY DISPENSERS
ESSENTIALS SLIMLINE™ WALL-MOUNT DISPENSERS (FRONT- AND BACK-OF-HOUSE)
Showcase dry toppings and ingredients in just over 3" of wall space while accurately dispensing 
½- to 1-1/2-oz portions.

SLMDFD WM 88770  Triple 2 L capacity dispenser

ESSENTIALS WALL-MOUNT DRY FOOD AND CANDY DISPENSERS (FRONT- AND BACK-
OF-HOUSE)
Merchandising dispenser accurately dispenses ¼-oz to 2-oz portions in just 5" of space.

DPD WM 86670 Single 1 L capacity dispenser

DPD WM 86680 Single 2 L capacity dispenser

DPD WM 86650 Triple 1 L capacity dispensers

ESSENTIALS INSEASON® SEASONING DISPENSERS (FRONT- AND BACK-OF-HOUSE)
InSeason® Seasoning Dispensers with color-coded portion triggers for easy  
portion identification.

INS 87100 Spread pattern dispenser, made with Polysulfone™ for heated 
applications up to 325°

INS 87880 Spread pattern dispenser, made with clear Tritan™ for applications up  
to 190°

INS 87090 Drop pattern dispenser, made with Polysulfone™ for heated applications 
up to 325°

INS 87870 Drop pattern dispenser, made with clear Tritan™ for applications up  
to 190°

LET US KNOW HOW 
WE CAN HELP spsales@server-products.com  |  262.628.5600  |  TF: 800.558.8722
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